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Winona State University Remembers 9/11 Through Film

Erin Seaberg

Winonan
This week the Winona State
University community will
reflect upon the events of
Sept. 11, 2001 though a series
of films based on the events.
This film series will fall
during the week of the tenyear anniversary of the Sept.
11 attacks.

The series will consist of
six films shown throughout
the week of Sept. 11. Each
night, starting Sunday, one
film will be shown at 7 p.m.
in the Science Lab Center
auditorium. The showings are
free and open to all.
The films are from a range
of genres, from documentary
to dark comedy. They are
filmed from both American

and Afghani perspectives.
They seek to answer the
questions, "What happened
on 9/11?", "What did we
do in response?" and "What
did that response do to us?"
as stated on the Winona State
web page.
The idea for the series came
from Nathan Wardinski, a
library technician at Winona
State. He has screened

Jooah Lee/Winonan
Students watch the film United 93 in the SLC Auditorium

films on campus in the
past, including last year's
well-attended screening of
"Cannibal Holocaust."
He chose to do the film
screening because he
saw a need for an event
commemorating Sept. 11
on campus. The decision to

include six films came as a
result of his belief that "no
one film can define 9/11."
Wardinski explained how
films are an important part of
remembering Sept. 11. "Many
people's entire experience of
9/11 is based on a second
hand experience. In a very
See FILM SERIES, pg 3
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Math Achievement Center moves to West Campus and implements changes
Karin Chandler
Winonan

Winona State University's
Math Achievement Center
has moved to West Campus
from its previous home in
Gildemeister Hall.
The Math Achievement
Center is now located on
West Campus in Tau 313. The
center provides students a
place where they can receive
help on math, or simply a
place where students can work
on homework in a focused
environment.
The center moved from
its location in Gildemeister to
Tau mainly because of space
considerations. There was not

enough space in Gildemeister,
as some returning students
may remember, but in Tau
313, there is more than enough
room.
Some of the math classes
are also located in Tau, so
the Achievement Center is
just down the hall. There are
math classes that now require
students to spend a certain
amount of hours in the Math
Achievement Center and some
have lab requirements, so the
new location is perfect, as
student Michele Smith said.
"It's really good because
the class is right over there
and we can just come here,"
student Tyler Utesch said. For
the students who live on Main

Campus, the faculty decided
to offset class times to help
the students using the shuttle
service. This way, students are
able to get to their classes on
time without worrying about
the shuttle being late.
With the new location, there
is a new system of operations.
Inside the center, there are
eight round tables, with up to
eight students working at each.
Students can choose to work
individually or in gicupi. What
the faculty members are trying
to do is have a video monitor
at each station that the students
can use to interactively practice
their math skills.
"What we're trying to do
is meet the students where

they're at and bring them up
to the same level. The whole
idea is to help them become
successful," said Michael
Markegard, a faculty member
in the math department..
The Math Achievement
Center is still a work in
progress; not everything is
quite to the expectations of
the faculty just yet. They are
hoping to get a card scanner to
replace the login system on the
comp^tei'j. This new method
will be easier to sign people
in more quickly so they can
receive the help they need.
So far, students are
responding
positively
to
the new Math Achievement
Center.

"I really like it, and each
time I come in here I spend
about two hours and I feel
more confident when I do my
math," said Sarah Johnson.
Megan Berry said, "I think
all the people here are helpful,
and I think it's a good place
and good to have at WSU."
The Math Achievement
Center is open from 1-10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 1-5
p.m. on Friday, and 4-8 p.m. on
Sunday.

Contact Karin
KChandler08@winona.edu

New water fountains in Kryzsko Commons emphasize earth-friendly beverage containers
Ashley Koch
Winonan

Located outside the cafeteria in Kryzsko Commons, the
fiftered water fountains are specifically designed to fill up
reusable and disposable water bottles.
Patrick Andries

2*News

As of Monday night, Sept.
12, the new digital drinking
fountain reads that the Winona
State University Community
has saved approximately 4500
plastic bottles from
being
purchased and discarded since
the fountain's installation.
A single inspired Winona
State faculty member went
forward with an alternative
idea regarding installation of a
new device on campus that has
the student and faculty body
talking. Five alternative water
fountains have been placed
in the Kryzsko Commons
building.
This
inspired
faculty
member's name is Joe Reed,
the Activities and Student
Union Director in Kryzsko
Commons. Reed said the idea
stemmed from seeing these
fountains during a visit to
the University of Minnesota
campus. "It's obvious," Reed
said. "The fountains save
plastic water bottles ... and
it's easier."
Students increasingly use
re-usable water containers,

and the new multi-function
fountains encourage students
to use such containers.
However, there are two sides
to every story and the other,
in this case, is the Coca-Cola
and Pepsi distributors who
provide the convenient bottled
goods on campus in vending
machines and convenience
stores.
A student is twice as likely
to come across a water
fountain between classes on
the Winona State campus
than a water-friendly vending
machine. In addition to the
simple
convenience—or
inconvenience—of
water
fountains,
students
are
increasingly considering other
factors like plastic production,
hand-in-hand with recycling
concerns. Distributors such
as Pepsi and Coca-Cola
recognize the importance of
convenience and the growing
interest in being green,
changing some of their bottles
to include 30 percent recycled
material.
Convenience is commonly
the dictator of whether an
idea will take off or fall flat.
Both of the options of vending

bottled water and tap water re
fills are convenient and good
options, depending on an
individual's circumstances.
There is a larger chance
based upon numbers that a
given individual will come
across a water fountain than
a
water-serving
vending
machine on the Winona State
campus, but it will not do
any good if the student has
forgotten their water bottle
that particular day. Yet when
$1.50 is spent at every vending
run, students especially need
an alternative.
The additional spout on the
water fountains encourages
students to bring a refillable
bottle. Maybe the point is
not whether one water option
is better, but rather, that
institutions like Winona State
and companies like Pepsi
or Coca-Cola are making
efforts to make environmentconscious decisions.

Contact Ashley
AKoch08@winona.edu
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WSU
remembers 9/11 through film
continued from pg.1
real way, 9/11 is a
cinematic experience."
By showing these films,
Wardinski hopes to create
conversation and evoke new
thoughts. "9/11 was not just
an attack. It was a response.
Hopefully these stories will
give people an impression
of the far-reaching impact of
the attack," he said. "I hope
people pause and reflect in a
meaningful way."
Students as well as the
public still have a chance to
take part in these showings.
There are three remaining
films in the series that will
be screened on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday this
week.
The film
scheduled to
be
shown
Wednesday,
"Taxi to the Dark Side" is

a documentary that looks
into the torture practices
used by the United States.
It won an Oscar award as
well as two Emmys for best
documentary.
The Thursday night film is
"The Messenger," starring
Ben Foster. This drama tells
the story of a military man
who is in charge of notifying
families of their loved ones'
deaths. He finds himself in a
dilemma when he beings to
fall for one of the widows.
The last and one of the
more controversial films
of the series will be "Four
Lions." This dark comedy
is about four British men
as they train to become
terrorists.
This event was made
possible by the sponsorships

from Sounds of Cinema,
Winona State University's
English
Department,
Communication
Studies
Department,
Department
of Housing and Residence
Life,
Department
of
Theatre and Dance, Office
of Inclusion and Diversity,
Office of Student Life and
Development, Philosophy
Department,
University
Programming
Activities
Committee,
Vittorio
Colaizzi, Anne Plummer
and Jim Williams.

Contact Erin
ESeaberg08@ winona .edu
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Student Senate elections for 2011-2012 held this week
Helen Meyers
Winonan

Tuition is not the only
monetary issue faced by
Student Senate; senators are
Although you may not also responsible for allocating
know them personally, there funds to clubs and other student
is a select group of men organizations. Members of
and women at Winona State the Student Activity Fund
University who are constantly Committee
oversee
club
making decisions that affect budgets and review their
your daily life. These people funding requests. The Student
are your Student Senate, the Activity Fund Committee is
governing body of the Winona responsible for seeing that the
State
University
Student university's money is being
Association. In the upcoming spent in accordance with
elections, nine new senators school policy.
will join the ranks of these
Senators are not only
campus leaders and begin responsible for the business
helping to shape policy at aspects of Student Senate
Winona State.
but are also required to be
These new senators will exemplary citizens of the WSU
be plunging headfirst into community. As the elected
issues faced by all Winona faces of our student body it is
State students. "Most notably important for them to put their
combating increased tuition," best foot forward, whether it
said senior senator Cory be in class or out and about in
Winona. "It is important for
Skibba.

3* News

members of Student Senate to
lead by example," says Zach
Matthews, a senator for the
College of Education.
Senators are required to
maintain a minimum of a 2.0
GPA, perform community
service hours within the Winona
community, and be in contact
with a minimum of at least
three student organizations per
month, along with a host of
other duties. Senators attend
weekly senate meetings as well
as meetings for any committee
that they happen to be a part of.
The Student Senate benefits
our campus community by
helping to ensure that students
have a voice in campus
policies. They represent their
electors to the best of their
ability and try to make changes
where the community feels
there is a need. For example, in
recent years, the Student Senate

worked to make changes in
the meal plans available on
campus so that students would
have more options of what to
eat.
"Student Senate helps to
ensure that Winona State
students have the best
experience possible during
their time at school," said
Matthews. "We help students
make a difference on their own
campus."
The nine new senators will
be working with the current
senate seat holders to make
our campus a better place.
They will be representing
the College of Education, the
College of Nursing and Health
Sciences, graduate studies,
the freshman class, and there
will also be four Senators at
Large who may come from any
major or class. New senators
will hold their position for the

2011-2012 school year. Online
elections will be held this week,
beginning on Sept. 12 and
closing on Sept. 15. Elections
for other positions (including
Student Senate's executive
positions of Treasurer, Vice
President, and President) will
take place during the spring
semester.
Student Senate meetings
are open to all students and
are held on Wednesdays at 5
p.m. in the Purple Rooms or
Kryzsko Commons. Students
are invited to come as a way to
voice their concerns or to take
part in Winona State University
legislation.

Contact Helen
HMevers08@winona .edu
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Security incidents 8/27-9/10
August 27
2:10 a.m. several students reported that they were separated from
a friend near campus and were concerned for her safety. Police
also contacted and student was eventually found.
August 28
1:52 a.m. a non student (intoxicated) had been walking down Main
Street having difficulty. Police notified and subject was transported
to the hospital.
2:09 a.m. Security stopped several subjects who had alcohol on
campus near Sheehan. Individuals took off running and the police
eventually apprehended and cited them for Minor Consuming. Also
referred to University Conduct.
August 29
7:40 a.m. a student felt faint, passed out and hit her head on a
sink. Student was eventually taken to the hospital.
Sept. 3
2:30 a.m. Security responded to the Maria Tunnel where a student
fell and injured herself. Student was eventually transported to the
hospital for her injuries.
Sept. 5
1:50 a.m. Security responded to room in Prentiss-Lucas regarding
an intoxicated student. EMS was also notified and the student was

transported to the hospital.
1:20 a.m. Security assisted Residence Life Staff in Sheehan with
a drug violation. Matter was referred to the Hall Director.
Sept. 6
1:00 a.m. Security responded to a report of an intoxicated student
at the main campus (bus stop). Matter was referred to the Conduct
Officer.
3:23 p.m. a student was reported to be creating a disturbance in
Kryzsko. Matter referred to the Conduct Officer.
Sept. 7
12:35 a.m. Several students were cited for an alcohol violation in
Tau. Matter was referred to the Hall Director.
Sept. 9
1:30 a.m. Security received a call regarding the welfare of a
student at an off campus location. Police were eventually contacted
and found the student to be intoxicated and eventually transported
her to the hospital.
11:42 a.m. a student was injured while stepping off the bus at the
Huff Street Bus Stop. EMS arrived and the student was eventually
taken to the hospital by a friend.
Sept. 10
2:35 a.m. Security responded to a report of an intoxicated student
at the Lourdes Bus Stop. EMS and police were eventually notified
and the student was transported to the hospital.

ELC Conversation Partners Program kicks off with night of conversation
Kristi LaFollette
Winonan
*

Intended to refine the English
skills of those studying with
Winona State University's
English Language Center,
Wednesday night conversation
nights also provide students
with
opportunities
to
experience these moments
of mutual understanding and
become more integrated into
the community.
Gathered around empty
pizza boxes and plates of rice
and crab rangoon, Winona
State students from
South
Korea, Japan, the United
States, China, Saudi Arabia,
Taiwan, and Spain participated
in conversations as diverse
as their own backgrounds.
Discussion buzzed around the
room, ranging from classes, life
in students' native countries,
and food, to deeper topics, such

4*News

as the discrepancies between United States has to offer.
who we are as individuals and Conversation nights have the
"how others perceive us.
potential to be that icebreaker
Lindsay Jeon, a student from and foster valuable friendships.
South Korea, said she learned
After coming this past
more about her fellow students. Wednesday, Jina Song, a
"Before the conversations, I student enrolled in the intensive
didn't have any knowledge English program offered by the
a b o u t t h e m , b u t a f t e r . . . I ELC, said, "The atmosphere
could understand more."
was so free so we could talk
Emma Rude, an American without obstacles ... we could
student who has been involved share our ideas and learn about
with the English Language each other's cultures."
Center for two-and-a-half
In addition to relaxed
years, recounted an experience conversation,
nights
will
connecting
and
having . incorporate games and themes
s'mores, grilling, and playing to hold students' interest and
Frisbee and water sports with provide motivating contexts in
some Saudi students who had which to communicate.
previously seen Winona as a
The value of this program
fairly dull place.
reaches well beyond the
She explained that without students learning English and
an initial connection like into the wider community.
the Conversation Partners Conan Kmiecik, program
Program,
many
students coordinator and instructor for
would not get to experience the English Language Center,
what university life in the stressed the importance of

facilitating dialogue between
American and international
students. Exposure to this
facet of the campus and access
different
backgrounds
to
has the potential for positive
perspective change for all
students.
Rude agreed. She said, "I
have truly enjoyed sharing
cultures and helping studentsfeel comfortable here, improve
their English, and meet new
people.
The
international
students that come are so . . .
unique and provide so much
color to my life."
While
international
students spoke positively of
their experiences with the
English Language Center,
they expressed a desire to see
conversaton nights involve
more native English speakers
who get excited about the
idea of diving deeper into the
diverse fabric of Winona State.

Considering her experience
and looking ahead towards
her future involvement in
conversation nights, Lindsay
Jeon said, "I can overcome my
fear of meeting foreigners."
" . . . and meet handsome
guys," Nick Cho, Jeon's
newfound "brother" said to her
words with a mischievous grin.
The next ELC Conversation
Partners Night will be held at
Lourdes 157 from 6-8 p.m.
.Wednesday, Sept. 21. For
more information, email elc@
.winona.edu or stop by the
English Language Center in
*Minne 107.

Contact Kristi
KLaFollette09@winona.edu
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Winona State promotes a "safe and healthy campus"
Courtney Kowalke
~

Winonan

Winona State University students
continue to get a crash course in
alcohol and its effects thanks in part
to the online Alcohol EDU program
for freshmen and the potential
creation of campus medical amnesty
policy.
Currently in use at over 500
colleges in the United States, the
Alcohol EDU for College program
has been in place at Winona State
for at least five years for reasons that
are "purely educational," according
to the Dean of Students Dr. Karen
Johnson.
"We want to make students aware
of their own behavior, how their
behavior compares to that of other
people their ages, and how [this
behavipr] affects academic success,"
Johnson said. "The whole point of
the program is to give students facts
that, once they have, allow them to
make better choices."
Developed
by
Outside
the
Classroom Inc., Alcohol EDU is
an online course designed to help
college students practice safe
decision-making regarding alcohol
and its effects. According to their
website, "Whether you drink or not,
Alcohol EDU for College will help
you make well-informed decisions
about alcohol and better manage
drinking behavior that may occur

around you."
While the student aspect is most
Students participate in the program important to Winona State, Johnson
in three stages: an information- notes there is also a component to
gathering session featuring several the Alcohol EDU program designed
online exercises, an exam over for parents that the university would
the information,
a follow-up like to promote. "By taking the
questionnaire 35 to 40 days later course themselves, we would like
after students have had first-hand
to encourage parents and ~ students
experience on a college campus.
to have discussions not just about
Though not required, all incoming alcohol but about college life in
students are "strongly encouraged" general," Johnson said. "If they
to complete the program before haven't already talked about it,
classes begin in August.
this program could initiate those
Johnson said that recent Winona important conversations."
State findings show 30% of the total
Students and parents may also be
student population abstains from seeing a different type of alcohol
drinking, while 50% of the incoming awareness system implemented at
class said they do not drink at all. Winona State. Although there is no
"The higher the statistic goes, the alcohol or medical amnesty policy
better," Johnson said. "It shows that system implemented at Winona State,
they're making good choices."
a group of students and two faculty
Johnson said the general consensus members - including Johnson ~ are
of the feedback provided by Alcohol currently drafting a program for the
EDU is that students do learn at university.
least one new thing about alcohol
At many colleges, medical amnesty
awareness. Many of the students spares
underage,
intoxicated
however find the program too long students from harsh punishment if
- the first part of the course takes they call for medical assistance in an
approximately two and a half hours emergency situation. Additionally,
to complete.
Johnson said, "If students are out and
"It's hard to focus on the they find someone in need of medical
information, especially during your attention, we want to encourage them
summer break," freshman Brandon to call for help."
Zander said. "It's your last summer
According a study compiled by the
before college, and the last thing University of Richmond (Virginia)
you want to be doing is hearing over last year, "Instead of a harsher
and over about how bad drugs and penalty for underage drinking or drug
alcohol are for you."
use, a student usually receives some

sort of counseling by a professional
following an incident to help identify
if the student has a more serious
alcohol or drug problem and to
provide the student with suggestions
on how to stay safe in the future."
Similarly, Johnson said, "If you
were underage drinker too, the
medical amnesty will ensure WSU
authorities take into account you
called for help." While the specific
sanctions have yet to be outlined, the
caller will most likely be covered
by individual amnesty, meaning the
person reported will not be granted
the same protection.
"We don't want to risk lives that
way," Johnson said. "People tend to
think the drunk person will always
be fine, that they'll sleep it off, but
that doesn't always happen."
As with all programs regarding
drugs and alcohol, there are
pros and cons to implementing
medical amnesty. "We don't want
to encourage students to drink
themselves silly," Johnson said, "but
we do want students to know [the
university is] concerned about their
safety."

Contact Courtney at
CKowalke08@winona. edu

Interested in Advertising with the Winonan?
Your ad could be here!
Contact Brooke Brose BBrose08@winona.edu
Alicia Ward AWard09@winona.edu
OR Kathryn Weems KWeems08@winona.edu
for more information!
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Concert commemorates victims of September 11

WSU professor Dr. Harry Mechell conducted The Winona Oratorio Chorus and the WSU Concert Choir during the performance.
Sarah Christiaansen
Winonan
For Americans, the date Sept. 11,
2001 is synonymous for the terrorist
attacks on the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon. A decade has
passed since these attacks, but they
still remain heavy in the minds of
many.
This
Sunday,
Central
Lutheran Church put on "Global
Sing for Peace: A Concert of
Commemoration, Honoring the 10th
Anniversary of 9/11". The Winona
Oratorio Chorus and Winona State
University Concert Choir performed
"The Armed Man: A Mass for Peace"
by Karl Jenkins, conducted by Dr.
Harry Mechell.
An orchestra of violin, viola,
cello, bass, flute/piccolo, trumpet,
organ and percussion filled the
church with 13 sections of different
music, relating back to 9/11 and
other worldly disasters. One of the
goals of the concert was to end war
and make peace.
As the concert started, the
choir walked to the beat of a snare
drum, emulating soldiers walking,
as videos of war played on large

6'Features

screens above their heads. Cellos Twin Towers being hit we displayed.
and violins played as the choir sang A loud drumbeat was followed by
"The Armed Man" in French. The silence throughout the room.
mood was serious and the audience
"The concert made me realize
was silent, all eyes on the conductor. the importance of being patriotic,
Junior at Winona State, and believing in our country. It also
Morgan Wright, stated, "The images made me reflect on the awful things
portrayed on the screen accompanied the world and our country has gone
by the great music created a somber through." Wright said.
mood."
Another
stand
out
The next song, "Call to performance was the song "Angry
Prayers", included an a cappella solo Flames", in which there were four
by Altaf Masood, sung in Arabic. soloists. Soprano, Margaret Cassidy,
The next soloist, Ronald Inglett, was mezzo-soprano, Anne M. Williams,
a young, blond boy singing "Kyrie". tenor, Ben Mahlke and bass, Garrett
His adolescent voice was joined by Bowling, alternated singing lines
eerie cello and flute.
of this song, each with a powerful
During the song "Save Me voice. It seemed to show the unity
from Bloody Men", just men sang as of the choir, and even country.
various world leaders were shown on
Although
this
concert
the screen. Many audience members was commemorating the 10th
jumped as a loud, unexpected anniversary of 9/11, it also touched
drumbeat ended the song, imitating on other world catastrophes, such as
a gunshot.
various concentration caps and the
The most emotional part of bombing of Hiroshima. The images
the concert occurred during the song on the screen were just as powerful
"Charge!". The song was faster than as the choir and orchestra.
During the song "Benedictus",
most of the others and seemed rather
war-like. As the choir sang "The emaciated bodies of mostly men
trumpet's loud clangour/Excites us were shown as music played without
to arms,/With shrill notes of anger,/ singing. It was not easy to watch
And mortal alarms," images of the and had a theme of not taking life

and worldly possessions for granted.
The concert ended with a
song called Better is Peace. The
screen was filled with civilians
celebrating, causing a feeling of
joy. The song included solos, the
first song tied back in and a cappella
singing. .Each element was exciting
and unique.
Wright said, "At the end of the
concert, I felt uplifted and hopeful,
which I think was the message the
concert wanted to send, and one
that I think reached everyone in the
audience."
Each song was inspiring and when
accompanied with orchestra and
poignant images, the audience could
recall the day, where they were, what
they were doing and how they felt.
Ending with a standing ovation, the
concert was an influential portrayal
of how, after 10 years, the United
States still has pride and love for the
country.

Contact Sarah at
SChristiaansen07@winona.edu
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Columbiana fails to be a true thriller with movie
Rachel Underbakke
Winonan
"Colombiana" has all
of the makings of a great
thriller movie: suspense,
romance, action, and a
great cast. Zoe Saldana
stars in the action thriller
playing Cataleya, a young
woman who has grown up
to be a killer after she was
traumatized by witnessing
the murder of her parents
as a child.
Cataleya decided at a
young age that she wanted
to become a professional
assassin in order to seek
revenge on the mobsters
that killed her parents.
After moving in with her
uncle when her parents
died, she went under his
rule as he taught her the
ins and outs of being a
killer.
In an attempt to get
attention from the press,
Cataleya's uncle would
assign
her
different
powerful men to kill. She
would leave a flower on

each of the men that she
killed to send a message to
the mobsters that she was
coming for them.
She dedicated her entire
life to killing the men who
murdered her parents,
but in the process she
lost everything that was
important to her. Her aunt
and uncle were killed, her
entire family has been
murdered, and she was on
the run because the FBI
w r as on her case.
While the thrill kept me
on my toes through the
whole movie, it did take
some odd turns. From a
7-year-old girl deciding
to become a murderer to
oddly placed sex scenes,
the film got very confusing
in some scenes.
The
film
definitelyhad a "Taken" feel to it.
Zoe played the perfect
murderer, always calm and
always knew what to do.
She had an answer to every
situation she faced and she
never once showed fear.

The film
ended with
her on the phone with her
boyfriend. She is shown on
a pavphone, most likely in
a different country. While
she succeeds in the end
with killing the mobsters
that killed her parents,
she lost everyone in her
life that she loved and she
will never be able to stop
running.

Contact Rachel at

RUnderhakke08@M>inona.
edu

Top 10 fashion trends that should never have been in style
10. Ed Hardy. If you need explanation, you are probably wearing Ed Hardy.
9. Tracksuits. Aside from comfort, I simply do not understand the appeal.
8. Shutter shades. Imma let you finish, but... shutter shades are the worst excuse for sunglasses of all time. ALL TIME.
7. Acid wash jeans. I kno w Uncle Jesse made it look cool, but he also made number'five on this list look fairly acceptable. Both are not.
6. Fedoras. From what I am told, these are also called Fe-no-n.os.
5. Mullets. I honestly do not understand how people believed these looked good.
4. Denim overalls. I am told these are coming back. Brace yourselves.
3. Crocs. They have never been in style. Sorry folks.
2. Shoulder Pads. No one should want to look like they have boxy shoulders.
1. Leggings as pants. I can handle yoga pants, but if you are going to wear leggings and nothing else, you might as well just go with nothing else.
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Warrior soccer loses two games on road in Colorado
Alyssa Griffith
Winonan

The
Winona
State
University
soccer
team
continued its non-conference
run with two games in
Colorado this past weekend.
In the first game, No.
12 Winona State Warriors
suffered a 1-3 loss to No. 25
Regis, Friday night in Denver.
In the second minute of the
game, Regis senior forward
Jordan Miller scored the first
goal putting Regis on the
board early. She scored again
in the 36th minute, and then
completed her hat trick by

scoring a third goal in the 62nd
minute of the game.
Freshman Alaina Kne put
the Warriors on the board in
the 82nd minute with her first
collegiate goal. Melissa Sellier
recorded the assist.
The Warriors were
defeated again on Sunday
afternoon, falling to Metro
State, 0-1.
"Colorado has good teams.
It's difficult when you travel,
especially far," said Assistant
Coach Bryan Ufheil.
The lone goal of the game
was scored by Metro State's
Abby Rolph in the 36th minute
with a shot to the back of the

net.
Metro State outshot the
Warriors 20-8. Of the eight
shots for the Warriors, five
were on goal.
Anna Lundeen put two of
the five shots on goal,, while
Kne, Hadley Bales, and
Amanda Dennis each also
had a shot on goal. Warrior
goalkeeper Anna Belpedio
saved ten shots during the
game.
"We had spurts of good
intensity and good play,"
said Coach Ufheil. "We just
need to put that together for a
complete game."
Winona State, who are now

1-2-1 on the season, travel to
St. Paul on to face ConcordiaSt. Paul on Wednesday night.
Contact Alyssa
AGriffith09@winona.edu

Volleyball breaks even in Duluth Tournament
Jamie Babetch
Winonan

The Winona State Warriors
women's volleyball team
went 2-2 in the University of
Minnesota Duluth preseason
tournament last weekend.
The Warriors started off
the tournament with a loss
to Cal U 1-3. Winona State
took the game opener 2520. California University of
Pennsylvania came back in
the second match 25-13.
Cal U then finished off the
match by taking the last two
games 30-25 and 25-22.
Shannon McGowan led
the team with 25 digs. Bekah
Saugen added eight digs and
12 kills.
Kayla Uhlenhake had 34
assists on the match.
"We played with more
fight and heart this weekend
then I've seen in a long
time," McGowan said. "We

were disappointed in the
loss against University of
California Pennsylvania the
first day, but we didn't let it
deter us."
The Warriors later took on
Bemidji State University and
came out with the win with a
score of 3-1.
Winona opened the match
with two wins 25-15 and 2522.
Bemidji rallied back and
took the third game 25-23.
The Warriors battled back
in the fourth game after being
down 22-24. The Warriors
ended the game and match
with a score of 26-24.
Rachel Polland led the
Warriors with 13 kills and 12
digs.
The
following
day,
the Warriors took on the
University of Minnesota
Duluth and Rollins College.
Winona fell to the
host, Duluth 0-3.

Duluth won the three
matches 25-18, 25-17 and 2518.

"We missed too many
serves in the net this weekend
and we need to work on that,"
McGowan said. "We still need
to serve aggressive and get
teams out of system, but focus
on eliminating serves in the
net."
The Warriors had 14 blocks
on the game and .065 hitting
average.
Winona State came
back from a 0-2 start of the
fourth and final game of the
tournament
The Warriors then
took the next three games to
beat Rollins College with a
score of 3-2.
McGowan said, "It was
very important for us to
have successful preseason
tournaments. Especially after
that win against 18 ranked
Rollins has really shown us

what we're capable of. "
Kathy Lohff had 20 kills on
the match and Elena Kruesel
had 46 assists for the Warriors.
McGowan was named to
the all-tournament team after
averaging 23 digs a game.
The Warriors will
host Wayne State on Sept. 16
for their home opener.
For more information on
the Winona State women's
volleyball team visit www.
winonastatewarriors.com
Contact Jamie
JBabetch08@winona.edu
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Athlete of the Issue
Name: Kayla Gudmundson

Interview Conducted by:
Mitch Rudolph
Winonan

Sport: Cross Country
High School: Becker High School
Hometown: Becker, MN
Parents: Scott & Linda Gudmundson
Why did you decide to play a sport outside of high school? My favorite part
about running is competition. I LOVE racing! After I finished my last high school season I
knew I wasn't ready to be done and wanted to continue in college.
Most challenging part of the game? Doing all of the small things. Believe it or
not, being a cross country runner takes more than just running every day. Stretching, icing,
eating right, and sleeping enough are so important to keep your body healthy and in the best
condition possible.
Accomplishments as college athlete? 2009 Scholastic Ail-American, 2010 2nd
team All Conference, 2009 & 2010 St. Mary's Invite Champion
Hobbies: I love cooking and baking, reading, and longboarding.
Something others may not know about you: I know how to play the violin. I
haven't played for a while and I can't promise I'm good at it... but I do know how to!
Why did you choose WSU? I love the school! Winona is an awesome location with
great athletics. I also knew I wanted to be a nurse and we have a great nursing program.
Plans after graduation? Go to grad school and get my master's degree.
If you could meet anyone (past or present) who would it be? Why? That's a
hard question! I could think of so many people I'd love to meet. But as far as runners go
definitely Steve Prefontaine. My teammates would say I'm obsessed with him (there are 4
posters of him in my house). I think he's a very inspiring runner.
Role Model? Why? My parents. They are the coolest people on the planet.
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Anthenaeum Btues to Rock

Minnesota Real Art Exhibit, Artists Taik

9/11 Film Series, "Taxi to the
Dark Side"

Time: 3:30 p.m.
Place: Room 103 Stark Hall

Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: SLC Auditorium

•

Time: 1:00 pm
Place: Second floor of the Library
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9/11 Film Series, "The Messen
ger"

Minnesota Real painiting exhibit
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Time: All Day
Place: Room 103 Stark Hall

Time: 7:00-9:00
Place: SLC Auditorium
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9/11 Film Series: "Four Lions*

Family Weekend
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Time: 7:00-8:45
Place: SLC Auditorium

Place: Look to Winona.edu for the
full schedule of events
wmMmwm

Winona Farmers Market on CamT3
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Family Weekend

Time: 7:30-12:00 am
Place: IWC Parking lot
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Contact the Winonan at
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Winona State Surroundings Crossword!
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Across
2. Chances are if you're a nursing major, this is your home.
5. To catch a play or a dance concert you come here
7. In the mood for Coyote Jacks, then come here?
8. The name of our ioveable mascot. .
Down
1. Connected to Lucas, you can always get in on a pick me up game of volleyball here.
3. The tallest building on campus
4. You're in the middle of campus at this WSU landmark
6. This lounge is home to the big screen & student services desk.
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Annelie Schmittfe/Winonan

Senior Matt Kaderfy and Freshman Tyler Kubler
destroy Dragons offense ending in a victory for the
Warriors.
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